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Decision No. 78065 

BEFORE niE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE.OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Investigation ) 
in~o the rates, rules regulations, ) 
charges, allowances, and practices ) 
of all common carriers" highway ) 
ca.-riers, and city carriers relat- ) 
ing 1:<> the transportation of sand, I) 
rock, gravel, and releted items ) 
(commodities for whieh r~tes, are ) 
~rovided in Y~~um Rate Tariffs ) 
Nos. 7 and 17). ) 

----------------------------) 

Case' No .. S4~7 
Pet~tion for Modification 

No. 112,. 
. Second Amendment filed 

March ll, 1968,,', and ' 
Crde:!: Scet1l:$ Hearing. in 
DeeisionNo .. 72028 dated 

February 15, 1967 

(Appear3nces are shown :tn Appendix A) 

'.. . 

The Proposed Report of Examiner John W. Mallory was fUed 

Y~rch 13, 1970 and was duly served upon the parties.. The Examiner's 

'Repo=t i$ Appended hereto as Appendix B. 

Exceptions to the EY~ner's Report were filed by Califor

nia Dump Truck Owners Association (CDTOA), by California Trucking 

AsSociation (eTA), by Southern California Rock Prodcets Association 

(SCRPA) ~ and by the Commissio:l staff (S~aff). A pleadir.g e!lt1tled 

"Memorandum In Regard to Prol'Qsed Report of Examinerfr was filed by 

Weste~ Conference of Teamsters (Teamsters). Replies to exceptions 

and t¢ the Tcamsee=s' ple:ding were filed by CDTOA, SCRPA and Cali

fon'lie Asphalt Pavement Association (CAPA). 

Because of the number and extent of the exceptions, and 

replies, detailed discussion of the e~cepted findings appears neccs· 

No exeeptions were cirected to the ExaniD,er's recommended 

findings A-l, A-2" A-4" B-2 .o.nd B-4; said findings should become the 

findings· of the Co~ssion. 
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DISCUSSION OF EXCEPTIONS 

Recommended Findings A~3 and A-5 

Recommended Finding A-3 re6ds as follows: 

"A-3. Dump truck overlying carriers engaged·in construc
tion work perform more services and incur more overhead 
expenses than dump truck carriers eng6ged in transporta
tion of manufactured materials (such as aggregates and 
asphaltic concrete)~ thus indicating th4t dump truck 
overlying carriers engaged in construction should receive' 
s. greater amount of revenue for services performed for 
underlying carriers than overlying carriers engaged in 
transportation of manufactured materials. rt 

CD!OA~ in excepting to the forego:r.~g f1nding 7 states: 

"The only basis for this proposal seem~ to be the opinion 
of a witness for CTAand the staff witness testimony 
under eroas ~..om1'Q6.:1on 'that overlying cerriers engaged 
in dirt hauling felt that the $ percent retained by them 
was insufficient.' (Proposed Report, p. 21) The c:t:A 
~tness described certain work performed and expenses 
encountered by overlying carriers in connection with con
struction work and stated these were generally unneces
sary for transportation under interplant rates. Without 
indication or any apparent investigation of the work and 
expenses encountered by overlying carriers in connection 
~th dump truck transportation under interplant rates -
or other types of dump truck service such as zone hauling 
- the eTA witness voiced his conclusion. For the Com
mission to make a Finding of Fact on such tenuous bases) 
and especially when it is not a premise to « recommended 
Conclusion Law or a Recommended Order seemsixnproper~ 
erroneous and $uperfluous.~ CDTOA recommends A-3 be 
deleted .. 

.y 
F1nd1ngA-3. together with Finding A-4~ s:e preltminary 

to Finding A-S. reading as follows: 

"A-5. The present proviSions of Item 94 of MRT 1'and 
Item 460 of MRX 17 are in need of revision." 

1/ No exceptions were taken to Finding A-4) which reads as follows: 

"A-4. Certain carriers and carrier ~ou9s are not wholly 
~tisfied ~th the present division of revenues as between 
overlying carriers snd underlving carriers;. particularly 
subhaulers ~th respect to paYments for hauling aggreg&te 
materials and asphaltic concrete under zone rates in MRT 17, 
and ove-rlying carriers with respect to hauling on construc. 
tion projects under rates in MRT 7." 
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CDTOA and the Commission staff except to Finding A-5,. 

CDTOA stated as follows: 

"This finding can only be premised'on the finding of A-3 
above s:nd is not based on any testimony or evidence of 
probative value received during the course of these pro
ceedings. Furthermore no Conclusion of Law or Recom
mended C:::der derives. from this recommended' Finding. It 
also would appear to be in direct conflict with recom
mended Finding of Fact A-6 which clearly stated that the 
reco~d does not contain sufficient economic data includ
ing cost information, to determine and prescribe just, 
reasonable and non-discriminatory rates as between over
lying and underlying carriers. ft CDl"OA proposes that 
recommended finding A-S be deleted. 

The COmmiSSion staff states as follows: 

"There is nothing in the record to support a conclu~ion 
that these prOVisions 'are in need of revision.' Such 
a finding is entirely ~thout foundation and should be 
stricken." 

The p:'esent provisions of MRT 7 and- MRT 17 require that 

subhaulers receive 95 percent of the applicable minimum rates (less 

certain taxes and liquidated amounts) regardless of the type of dump, 

transportation performed and the type of rates under which said trans

portation is. perfo:;::med. Incorporated in this :-ecord were cert.e.1n 

portions of the record in Petition l22~ which led to Order Setting 

Heanng in DeCision No. 72028, dated Februaxy 15) 1967. The data 

introduced by etA's witness furnishes a geners1 comparison of the 

responsibilities of overlying carriers enga.ged in so-called dirt 

hauling versus hauling from an aggregate producing plant to a con

crete batch plant.. The evidence- introduced by erA's witness l1nd in 

the earlier proceeding indicates that different services on behalf of 

subbaulers are required of, and are performed' by, overlying carriers 

engaged i'!l different types of dump truck services. The fact t:~t 

more services apparently are perfor.med by overlying carriers engaged 

in so called "dirt-haulingV preSents a prima facie indica~1on that a 

~eater recomp6nGe for such service than for aggregates hauling would 
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be rea.sonable. It is true that. there ~re no accurate measurements of 

the costs of such different services .. As indicated by F:LndingA';2~ 

the flat 5 percent retention by overlying carr1~rs was initially 

established (on petitions of CDTOA) without the benefit of the 

specific cost information which CDIOA now believes is essential as 

basis for revision of the 5 percent" retent:Lon~ as .indicated in its 

exception to FindingA-3. 

The pu--pose of the Order Setting Hearing herein was ~o 

develop such cost data. No party to the proceeding (including our 

Staff) attempted to quantify the value of ove~ly1ng carriers f ser- . 

vices und~r different transportation cond1tions~ nor did any party 

c-~:~ss a willingness to make such attempt. The record'herein con

tains sufficient f~ets to show that different amounts of service are 

x-equ1red to be performed by overlying carriers for dirt hauling on 

construction projects, as opposed to hauling from an aggregate pro

ducing plant to a concrete batch plant; the record does not show the' 

dollar amounts of these differences. 

The record herein is sufficient to adeq~tcly support the 

need for £~hcr investigation of the alloc3tions of revenues between 

overlying carriers and underlying carriers to determinethe1r ade

quacy. Findings A-3, and A-S should be modified to read as follows: 

"A-3. Dump Truck Overlying Carriers engaged in eon
struction work perform more services and incur more 
overh~d expenses than dump truck carriers engaged in 
transporta.tion of manufactured materials (such as 
aggregates and asphaltic concrete)1 thus indicating 
that dump t:':Uck overlying carriers engaged in con
struct:ion r~y relUire a greater amount of revenue 
for servieC6 per ormed for"underlying carriers than 
overlying carriers engaged in transportation of manu
fa.ctured materials." 
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~A-S. The present provisions of Item 94 of MRT 7 and 
Item 460 of MRX 17 are in need of furth@r study ~th 
A view to prcsC'ribing d1ffe'l"ent provisions for trans
portation services on construction ~ro1ects: as 
opposed to other types of s~ees. 

Recommended Finding A-6 

Recommended Finding A-6 reads as follows: 

~A-o. The record herein does not contain sufficient 
economic d~ta~ including cost information, to deter
mine and prescribe just, reasonable and nondiscrimina
tory provisions relating to allocations of gross dump 
t7:Uck revenues es between overlying and underlying , 
carriers. (Section 3662 of the Highwe.y Carriers' 
Act.)TT 

In its exceptions to this finding. the Staff states as 

£ollo'\t.'S:, 

TTIt should be noted that the record does not estab
lish that the 'alloeations t of revenues are unjust, 
~easonab1e or d1scrtminatory. In fact the reverse 
is true. The staff evidence (TR. Vol. 10, Page 863-
872) as discussed on Page 21 of the Proposed Report 
is clearly to the contrary. Moreover> these tariff 
provisions have been in existence for over twenty 
years. It is axiomatic in the consideration of rates 
that a rate or tariff provision of long standing is 
prima facie reasonable until proven otherwise., This 
pa...-eicular provision has stood the test of time and 
has been used extensively_ To suggest that the pro
viSion is other than reasonable merely bec3use a 
study relating to some undefined cost are&s has not 
been made is groundless and wholly unsupportable. 
It is~ therefore) recommended that this finding be 
stricken." 

As stated in connection with Recommended Findings ,A-3 and 

A-5, ,the prOvisions of MRT 7 and MRX 17 establishing diviSions of 

revenues between overlying carriers and' underlying earr!ers,were not 

based on cost information, nor was such type of da.ta produced in the 

instant Order ~tt1.ng Hearing. In view of modified Findings A-S_,and 

A-5> above,. Recommended Finding A-6 is a necessary ::e.quis1te to' dis

posing of the issues raised in the Order Setting Hear1ng> and should 

be retained. 
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In its exceptions to Recommended Finding A-6" c:rA stated 

as follows: 

""CTA offered evidence to show that tariff proviSions 
dealing with allocation of revenue between overlying 
and underlying carriers should be deleted from the 
COmmissionfs Minimum Rate Tariffs Nos. 7 end 17. It 
is <::rAts position that regulation is neither needed 
nor effective in this area. Lack of cost evidence 
does not affect the validity of CTA's pOSition that 
such re~ation must be either deleted or made com
plete, as it is in Minimum Rate Ta.riff No. 10.. In 
fact, cost evidence is not a necessary element for 
the Commission' to consider in conjunction with CTA T S 
proposal.'" 

CIA's proposals, that all existing regulations regarding 

transactions between 'overlying carriers and underlying carriers be 
. . 

cencelled, are considered and disposed of in later findings. eTA's 

alternate proposal was that overlying carriers pay underlying car

riers 100· percent of the minimum rates, such as is required in 

connection with cement rates in MR.T 10. (The Exa:m1ner made no 

recommended finding with respect 'to erA's alternate proposal .. ) MRT 

10 also contains prOviSions fixing the amount of trailer rental (at 

9 percent of the applicable m1~um rate). No useful purpose would 

be served by establishing a 100 percent provision for subhaul1ng 

without concurrently setting trailer rental rates; otherwise, sub

haulers T revenues. are easily adjusted by varying the amount of 

~r4iler rental charges, even though the tariff would provide 4 pay

ment of 100 percent of the minimum rate to- the subhauler. As indi

cated hereinafter adequate bases for establishing trailer rental 

rates were not presented in this record. The following additional 

finding is required: 

ttAs an alternative to cancelling all provisions in 
MRT 7 and MR.!' 17 regulating payments to subhaulers, 
etA proposed that subhaulers receive 100 percent 
of the minimum rates. Such revision would serve 
no purpose unless trailer rental rates or similar 
prOviSions were concurrently established. The 
record herein is not adequate to establish reason
able trailer rental rates.'" 
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Recommended Finding B-1 

Recommended Finding B-1 reads as follows: 
, 

" 

e· 

"B-l. CTA proposes that all provisions set forth in 
MRX 7 and MRX 17 regulating relationships -between 
overlying and underlying carriers be cenceled. n 

In its exceptions to this finding, CDTOA states.: 

~nless the findings of fact are to include all of 
the recommendations and proposals of partiCipating 
parties, the proposal of a single party in this pro
ceeding hardly seems proper. It seems to be pure 
verbiage insofar as these findings are concerned."' 
CDTOA recommends this proposed finding be deleted. 

This finding will be deleted. 

Recommended Finding B-3 

Recommended Finding B-3 reads as follows: 

"'B-3. Determination of the question of whether dum~ 
truck subhaulers are employees within the meaning of 
the applicable labor laws, or are independent con
tractors, lies w1thin the jurisdiction of the Na
tional 'Labor Relationship Board." 

Exceptions to this finding ~re filed by CDTOA, the Com

mission staff, and Teamsters.. Replies to Teamsters.' exceptions were 

filed by CAPA~ SCRPA and CD'IOA. 

It is the consensus of the exceptions and replies that the· 

foregoing question, as raised in eTA's evidentiary presentation,_ is 

partially answered by Decision No. 77072, dated April 147 1970, 1n 

Case No. 8481, which established General Order No~ 130 governing the 

leaSing of motor vehicles. Said deciSion read·s (on mimeo- page 29) 

as follows: 

"'Throughout the hearings ~here were references to the 
owne~ operator who leases his equipment to a carrier 
and goes on the carrier's payroll as 'an employee.. One 
of the primary purposes of the General Order has been 
to compile the criteria which determine whether such 
a person has effectively removeG himself from Commis
sion reguLation. These criteria are set forth in Part 
1 of the General Order. Those who do- not comply with 
Part 1 are subhaulers." 
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In view of the criteria adopted by the Commission in Deci

sion No. 77072~ the Examiner's Recommended Finding A-6 clearly is " 

inappropriate and should be deleted. 

Recommended Finding B-5 

Recommended Finding B-S is as follows: 

"B-5. It has not been shown that it would" be in the 
public interest to cancel eXisting provisions in MRX 7 
and l1RI 17 regulating relationships between overlying 
carriers snd underlying c4rriers. (Section 3502 of 
the H1ghway Carriers' Act .. ) TT 

c:t:A excepts to this finding, stating as follows: 

TT~~ presented evidence to show that maintain~ng such 
existing provisions is not in the interest of the 
general public of Cal1fo:-ni.!tA eTA believes that th.e 
real issue is whether or not the eXistence of s~ch 
provisions are in the public interest, not whether 
cencell1ng them is in the public interest. eTA has 
!!lade every effort to show that such provisions are 
not in the public interest. It is unreasonable to 
impose upon the proponent of cancellation the burden 
of proving that such cancellation if:l. in the public 
interese. That is s1m1lar to asking one to- prove 
that something does not exist. eTA raised the issue 
of ~hether or not such regulation is necess~ry in 
the public interest and whether or not suchregu
lation does not in fact result in situations con
trary to the public interest .. " 

We have carefully considered the above argument. In face 

of vigorous opposition by carrier groups and ind1vldual carriers 

to CIA"s proposal, on the basis that existing proVisions are re

quired for the protection of carriers operating as subhaulers
J 

the 

burden of proving existing proviSions are not in the publ~c interest 

has not been met by CIA. Therefore, Finding B-5 should be amended 

to read as follows: 

TtIt has not been shown that existing provisions in 
Minimum Rate Tariffs Nos .. 7 and 17 regulating rela
tionships between overlying carriers s:o.d underlying 
carriers are not in the public interest. (Section 
3502 of the Highway Carriers f Act .. ) n 

-8-
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Recommended Finding A-6 

The Examiner's Recommended Finding A-6 reads. as follows:: 

"'A-6.. The ,question whether certain types of dump truck 
operations should be exempted from regulation by this 
Commission 'has been the $u~ject of proposed legislation 
in several prior sessions of the legislature. legisla
tion which would have exempted dump truck transportation 
on construction projects was passed by the Legislature, 
but was vetoed by the Governor. The Highway Carriers' 
Act ~ amended during the time these proceedings were 
being held to incorporate therein a new class of car-
rier. viz.: 'Dump ~ck Carrier', and to- establish 
regulations in connection therewith. (Statutes 1969', 
Chapter 1004.)"' 

CTA~ in its exceptions to this finding, states as follows: 

"No legislative attempt to exempt dump truck opera
tions from regulation by 'the Public Utilities'Commis
sion is remotely connected to eTA's proposal in these 
proceedings. CTA ia herein proposing to eliminate 
Commission imposed regulation between carriers. eTA 
does not herein propose any interference with the 
legislatively tmposed regulation bet~en carrier and 
shipper. This recommended finding seems to imply 
that the CommiSSion cannot modify or rescind regula
tion of its own making and that legislative action is 
required. " 

The foregoing finding merely states the existing :.factual 

situation~ and does not imply that the Ccmm1ss1on cannot regulate-in 

the Particular f1eld. Said finding 1s a foundation to the E.vaminer' s, 

Recommended ConclUSion 2,. that the- Leg1slature, having considered and 

passed legislature Similar to CTA' s proposal herein~ should- .deter

mine those dump truck operations which should be regulated'· and those 

which should be exempted. nus 'finding should be reta:tned .. 

Recommended Finding C-~ 

The Examiner's Recommended Finding C-l reads as follows: 

ftC. On the 'issues raised by the proposals of CDTOA 
in Petition No. 112 (Second Amendment): ' 

1. Petitioner has not shown that present industry 
practices result in unf~r treatment to subhaulers or 
to overlying earr1ers~ nor that such practices cause a 
hardship to either class of carriers. It 
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CDTOA and the Commission's staff except to this find1ng~ 

CDTOA urges that the testtmony of: its'General Manager presents suf

ficient facts to show unfair treatment.' The testimony referred to 

(on pages 4 through 7 and on page 25~ of the transcript) merely 

recites certain inquiries to the Commission and" its replies;, and 

cites the belief of CDTOA that the absence of re~at10n creates a 

vOid. 

CDTOAalso cites the testimony of the Staff field repre

~entative on pages 47, 48, and page 57 of the transcript. That 

wi~ness stated that from an enforcement stendpoint regulation of 

trailer rental would be helpful. He pointed' to no specific instance 

of unfair treatment directly' within his knowledge. 

CDTOA also cites: "the testimony of the Staff rate expert" on 

page 95· of the transcript, as' 'follows: 

rtwell, I found that there "is a great disparity in the 
charges made by trailer rentals. 

nNow, the percentages which were found to be paid for 
trailer rentals are confirmed by the testimony of Mr. 
Matrer10us (the Staff field'representative). 

nTb.e discussions t:hat I had' with the carriers also 
indicated there was need for the establishment of 
e1theramaximum trailer rental charge or a minimum
so called puller rate. 

nThe carr!ers indicated that they favor the estab
lishment of such proVi.sions. n 

Such,testimony does not establish unfair treatment of any 

group of carr1ers'; it merely indicates carriers' preference for 

regulation., 

CDl'OA 41:so·states with respect to· the matters covered 

by Recommended Finding C-l as follows: 

-1'0;" 
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"It would seem clcar that the lack of s. specified rate 
for trac~ors pulling non-owned dump truck equipmcnt or 
the absence of a limit on the amount which can be' paid 
for the lc&sing of trailers makes it difficult if not 
impossible for the staff, carriers or shippers to 
enforce or comply with the rates and regulations pro
mulgated by Minimum Rate Tariffs Nos. 7 and 17. Recom
mended Finding of Fact C-l should' be deleted." 

The Staff, in its exceptions' to this finding states as 

follo~: 

"This finding does not reflect the record and is 
erroneous. Abuse of the subhauler is amply docu
mented by virtually every witness of reco:-d. Peti
tioner through several witnesses including its general 
manager (Ta Vol. 1, Pages 3-16) and ~tnesses testify
ing for AIOO (TR Vol. 8, Pages 567-573; 597-610; Vol. 
15, Page 1379) fully demonstrsted that present 1ndustry 
practices with respect to trailer fees result in unfair 
treatmenc to both subhaulers and to overlying carriers. 
Moreover, the abuse of subhaulers was demonstrated by a 
CTA witness (TR. Vol .. 14, Page 1286). The CommisSion 
itself has recognized that these present practices 
result in unfair treatment. In Investigation of Mec
Donald & Dorsa Transportation> 68 Cal. P.U.C. 87, for 
example~ the Commission found the trailer rentals 
deducted by the overlying carrier from subhaulers were 
excessive and unreasonable. The Examiner cites this 
finding on Page 28 of the proposed report. His pro
posed report itself contradicts Recommended Finding 
C-l. It should be str1cken.~ 

The MacDonald & Dorsa decision (cited by the Staff) found 

that the ostensible overlying, carrier (MacDonald & Dorsa.) was not a 

highway carrier> but wa.s the alter ego of the shipper (Santa Clara 

Sand and Gravel). Therefore, the cited case deals with sh1pper

carrier ~elationships, not with carrier-carr1er relationships as 

implied in the Staff argument_ The finding above relates to the pre

sentation of peeitioner herein and not to Commission f1nd:lngs :tn 

other proceedings (See Finding C-4). 

It is true that testimony of AIOO witnesses indicate that 

they felt~ as subbaulers, the amo~es dedueted for trailer rental· 

were excessive. However, this testimony was- not presented on behalf 

of petitioner. Although there was testimony on this point by 
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witnesses for AlOO, ~tit1oner'$ preseneation did not stress that 

the present situation was unfair to any particular group- of car

riers, as indicated in· the Examiner f s finding. As the Examiner" s 

fin4ingrelates only to the evidence adduced by petitioner and not 

by other parties, it should be supplemented to indicate the nature 

and extent of other evidence on this point, as follows: 

npetitioner did not re~ent evidence to show that pre-
sent iudus:ry practices result in air treatment to 
subhaulers or to overly1:lg carriers, nor that such 
practices cause a hardship to either class of carriers. 
The only testimony adduced to this effect was presented 
b subhaulers a~ earin for AlOO. Their teseimony 
indicated that the average 2 percent of S!oss reve
nues now a.ssessed for tr&11er rental is excessive in 
their opinion. it 

It should be pointed out here that petitioner proposes that 

the "1ndustry-average" trailer rental of approximately 2Spercent be 

established as re~sonable. The only testimony relating to ~lcther 

or not carriers are unfairly treated underex1st1ng conditions ~as 

presented by subhau.lers appearing for AlOO> who indicated that 

trailer rental in amount of 15 or 20 percent· would be· reasonable in. 

their est1mation. 

Recommended Finding C-2 

The Examiner's Recommended Finding C-2 reads as follows: 

"C-2. The record does not establish that there is> at 
this ~1me~ a compelling reason to establish additional 
minimum rate provisions governing the allocation of 
revenues between f tractor only' subhaulers and their 
overlying carriers." . 

Exceptions to this finding were made by CD'IOA and the Com~ 

miss10n stetZ£. CDTOA azgues as follows: 

"Both Exhibit A-2 and Exhibit A-3 show thet the prac
tice of power units pulling non-owned dump truck 
trailing equipment over the public highways 1s wide
spread, and testtmony indicated that the numbers of 
power and trailing units involved in this practice 
have been increaSing. In addition to CDtOA and the 
staff, AIOO urge the adoption of some regulatiol"l in 

-12-
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the dump truck ta.riffs to define and regulate the 
relationships bet~en separately owned com~onents of a 
dump truck unit of equipment. The AIOC differed only 
AS to ~he level of the proposed rat~. No other par
ticipants in the proceeding except the CTA opposed 
establishment of such a rule or rate. the absence of 
sny rate or rule places all carriers and shippers in
volved in these practices in jeopardy of violating the 
Co~ssion's tariff unless and until such a rule is 
adopted. It follows therefore that there is a compel
ling ~eason to promptly establish additonal mintmum 
rate provisions governing these revenue allocations. 
Recommended Finding C-2 should be deleted.!\' 

~e Commission staff argues as follows: 

nThis proceeding emanates from a number of previous 
proceedings involving the sub'ject. The Commission 
itself is the authori~ for the urgent need to estab
lish a division of charges for this service. The 
categorization of this basis of divisions AS 'addi
tional T m1n1mum rates is 8. misnomer.. The urgency is. 
cleorly established in the record as testified to by 
CDTOA (TR. Vol. 1~ Page 5). The staff also testified 
as to ehe need for establishing the minimum rate pro
viSions (!R .. Vol. 1, Page 9>; Vol. 2, Pages 143, 150, 
153, 154; Vol. ~, Pages 191, 192). This need was 
further dcmonstraeed by the wide range of trailer 
rental charges being assessed as testified to by 
CD'IOA, ArOO and the :;taf£. The division of revenue 
be~~ecn overlying and underlying carriers or the deduc
tion from the minimum rates 1ll case of sh1pperspro
viding tr~ilers has long been determined as necessary 
in the dump truck industxy. The urgency for this 
adjustment is a matter of cottmon knowledge in the' 
transportation industry as this recorc estab11shes. 
Failure to act here evades this very basic issue. ff 

We must disagree ~th the Staff that th~ testimony of 

CDTOA on page 5 of the transcript indicates any urgency. On the con

trary, such testimony merely indicates the lack of trailer rental 

charges is a longstanding problem which CDTOA desires be corrected .. 

Toe wide range of trailer rentals,. absent evidence tc:> show their non

compensatory or discriminatory nature, merely indicates that differ

ent agreements have been reached. 

However, the record does establish tha~ it is the de$ire of 

the IDajcrity of the parties to the proceeding that such type of rates 

be established. For that reason, Finding C-2 should be deleted. 

-13-
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Recommended Finding C-3 

The Examiner recommended the following: 

~C-3. The record herein does not contain adequate 
economic data~ including cost information, on which to 
make a determination of just~ reasonable nnd nondis
criminatory minimum rates for services of 't::actor 
only' subh8.ulers; either when the trailer is furnished 
by a e.o.rrier or by 8. shipper. (Section 3662 of the 
Highway Carriers T Aet .. )" 

Exceptions to this finding were made by CDTOA and the Com-
... 

mission staff. CD'I'OA's exceptions read as follows: 

"Admittedly the record does not contain information 
relative to 'tractor only' operational costs. CDTOA 
has premised its proposal on the preponderant prac
tice in the industry.. We contend that this is, in 
fact, economic data. The reasonability of the pro
posed division of revenues was tested by Petitioner's 
Exhibit A-6. That this approach is proper, is borne 
out by the fact of Item 94 of Minimum Rate Tariff No. 
7 which ~s premised on substantially the s~e basis. 
the 95% rule contained in Item 94 of M1~um Rate 
Tariff 7 has withstood the test of approximately 20 
years, to the obvious general satisfaction of most of 
the for-hire dump truck industry ••• 'T 

The approach recommended by CDTOA~ as indicated above, is 

not appropriate for further amendment of the tariff for.two reasons; 

the first being that individual subhaulers testifying on their own 

behalf believe something substllntially less than the industry average 

'Would be reasonable. The second is that the reasonableness of the 

provisions of Item 94, established o~ this basis~ is questionable as 

!ndicated by the discussion in connection with foregoing findings .. 

We should not attempt to set additional rates on the method used for 

Item. 94. 

The Stafffs objections to the Examiner's Recommended Find-

ing C-3 are the following: 

M'The record contains adequate economic data" inel",ding: 
cost i~ormation, on which to make a determination of 
just~ reasonable and nondiscriminatory minimum rates 
for services of 'tractor only' subhaulers ••• Two 
carrier groups, the California Dump Truck Owners 
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Assoe1~tion and the California Trucking Association 
have otfered evidence with respect to cost in this 
record. A formalized type of cost presentation in a 
designated form has never been required by the Com
mission. Moreover) there are a number of precedent 
cases where the Commission has acted in the absence 
of such formal cost studies where the record considers 
costs. The establishment of the current relationship 
between overlying and underlying carriers in Southern 
California by Decision No. 40724 (47 PUC 460) and its 
extension to Northern California by Decision No. 52388 
(54 PUC 557) is a case in point. 1t 

In. view of the foregoing, the Staff urges that Recommended 

Finding C-3 be revised to state ths.tthe record contains sufficient 

economic data) and it further recommends that appropriate provisions 

establishing the division of revenue be prescribed. 

The Staff) in its exceptions to C-3, urges that CDTOA's 

cost study be given a weight that CDTOA doesn't accord.to its own 

study in its exceptions to this finding. CTA's studies were derived 

:':'om basic cost studies introduced by the Staff. Said studies relate 

~o i:lterplant movements; wherees the preponderance of Ittractor onlyTt 

operaeions are conducted in connection with so-called' ndirt haul:tngTt 

on construction projects. Moreover 1 the CIA study involVing MRT 7 

applies only to a very limited portion of the traffic subjcetto, that 

tariff (certain interplant movements in Northern Territory). Reliance 

upo~ the cost data of record ~uld require the Commission to choose 

~tween inadequate studies 'Which produce conflicting results. The· 

CDTOA study apperently shows that trailer operating costs are in the 

neighborhood of twenty-five percent of total costs; eTA's studies, 

indicate trailer costs are in the range of 11 to 16 percent of total 

costs. The Ccmmission staff r~te witness had these da~a available 
.. 

to him in the course of the hearing and refused to make a reeommenda~ 

tion basec thereon. The Commission staff exceptions would now have 

us find that these data a:re adequate on. which to, bases. divis:ion of 
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revenues bet~en carriers; again without specifying what the Staff 

believes a reasonable division would be. 

The Examiner's Recommended Finding C-3 correctly reflects 

the record and should be retained. 

Reecmmended Finding C-4 

Recommended Finding C-4 reads as follows: 

"C-4. The'Commission r~s heretofore found' that MRT 7 
contains no authority for a shipper to make any deduc
tion from the transportation charges provided therein, 
whether or not such deduction is reasonable. (Deci
sions Nos. 73791 and 76055 suPra.) MRT 7 and MRT 17 
should be amended to specifics ly provide that 100 
percent of the min1cum rate must be received by the 
carrier When the shipper furnishes the trailer, unless 
authority to do otherwise is granted to the carrier. fT 

CDIOA excepted to the above finding, stating as follows: 

"Neither the MacDonald and Dorsa ,decision nor the 
Kelly ~ecision referred to above required that the 
amounts charged and collected by the alter ego shipper 
entities be refunded to the carriers. It is true ~h.s.t 
the Commission has found that MRI 7 contains no autho
rity for a shipper to make deductions from the trans
portation charges provided therein but the Commission 
also stated, as ~uoted from the Kelly DeCision herein
above, t~t trailer rentals from the shipper enti~y 
must be handled as a separate transaction. The clear 
conclUSion is that a reasonable and fair trailer rental 
is proper if settlement for such rentals is not a part 
of the settlement for the transportation charges. 
Therefore imposition of a 100% rule as an alternative 
to the proposal of petitioner herein does not seem 
justified and would in fnct have the effecc of simply 
creating additional paperwork, and/or additional rate 
Applications with resultant hearings thereon, or both. 
For these reasons, Recommended Finding C-4 should be 
deleted." 

The CommiSSion staff excepted to C-4~ as folloW$: 

~As we have heretofore pointed out, the conditions 
in the industry demand and the record supports the' 
establishment of a prescribed division of revenue. 
There is no support for a 100% figure in the record. 
As a fundamental concept, Finding 4 and Conclusion 1 
~e erroneous 0:0. this record. Moreover, they are 
untenable with respect to basic tariff interpreta
tion. The Examiner relates this finding to the 
discussion at the top of Page 2a (of the Proposed 
Report) to'th~ ~ffee~ thAt trAn~Aetion~ ~ewcen 
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carriers and shippers are 'fraught with ~ danger of 
possible rebates'. It is precisely the danger of 
possible rebate~ as outlined by the Examiner in his 
lengthy diseussion of various Commission investiga
tions, whieh is sought to be eliminated by peti
tioner's proposal. In effect, the Examiner concludes 
in view of the Kelly Truck1n~ Co. proceeding (Decision 
No. 76055) that because the Cotnmiss:Lon found that 
the minimum rate tariff contains no provision autho
rizing a shipper to make any deduction from the ap
plicable minimum rates and charges for the transpor
tation performed that a proviSion to that effect 
should be included in the minimum rate tariff ••• 
Finding 4 and Conclusion 1 are neither responsive 
to petitioner's proposal or to the evidence offered 
in support thereof and should be stricken. ft 

SCRPA, in its exeeption to C-4, states as follows: 

nAt page 28 of the Proposed Report, there is argument 
given to support the recommendations of the Examiner 
1u. this regard. There shall be no attempt here to 
further encumber the file with direct quotations. 
Suffice it to say that the Examiner cites Investiga
tion of MacDonald & Dorsa Transportation 6& Cal P.U.C. 
a7, and Investigation of Kell~ Trucking Compan~, Deci
sion 760S5 dated August 19, 1 69, in Case No. 805, 
in support of his contentions. Even assumiDf that the 
issue of compensation for shipper-owned trai ers were 
the exclusive subject of this proceeding (which this 
Association respectfully submits was not a separate 
issue at all), the cited cases are not in point at 
all. They merely recite legal truisms which are not 
codified, either affirmatively or negatively ••• n 

Inasmuch as none of the parties to the proceeding proposed 

rules sfmilar to that stemm1ng from the Examiner's Reeommended Find

ing C-4, and as the Examiner's rule 1s opposed by the parties, Recom

mended Finding C-4 will be deleted. 

Findings of Fact 

Based upon the record, the Exam1ner' s Report,. the excep

tions and repl1es thereto, and the forego1ngdlscussion, the Commi.s~ 

sion finds .as follows: 

On the issues raised by the- Commission in ··OrderSetting 

Hearing in Decision No. 72028: 
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1. The 5 percent of gross revenues alloeatedto overlying 

carriers under the provisions of Item 94 of MRX 7' is intended t~ 

recompense such carriers for services performed by them on behalf of 

subhaulers, and such services fall in the category of overhead or 

indirect expenses. (Decisions Nos. 40724 and 5·2388.) 

2. The existing provisions of Item 94 of MR.!" 7 were est:ab-

1ished on data relating to industry practice$., some 20.years ago; 

substantially identical provisions. were subsequently incorporated 

in Item 460 of MRX 17; and the provisions of Item 94 of MRT 7 and 

Item 460 of MRT 17 never have been tested by studies which include 

specific cost data relating to services performed by overlying car

riers for underlying carriers. 

3~ Dump truck overlying carriers engaged in construction work 

perform more services and incur more overhead expenses tha~ dump 

truck carriers engaged in transportation of manufactured materials 

(such as aggregates and asphaltic.concrete), thus indicating that 

dump truck overlying carriers engaged in construction may require a 

greater amount of revenue for services performed for underlying car

riers than overlying carriers engaged in transportation of manu

factured materials. 

4. Certain carriers. 8lld carrier groups are not wholly satis

fied with the present diviSion of revenues as between overlying 

carriers 41ld underlying carriers; particularly subhaulers w:tth re

spect to payments for hauling aggregate materials and asphaltic 

concrete under zone rates in MR.T 17) and overlying carriers with 

respect to hauling on construction projects under rates in MRT' 7. 

s. The present prOvisions of Item 94 of :MRT " and Item 460 

of MR.T 17 are in need of further study with a view eo prescribing 
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different provisions for transporeation services on construction 

prOjects, as opposed to other types of services. 

6. The record herein does Dot contain sufficient economic 

dat.a~ including cost infoX'm4tion, to determine and prescribe just, 

reasottllble and nondiscriminatory provisions relating to alloeat:tons 

of gross dump truck revenues as between overlying and underlying 

carriers. (Section 3662 of the Highway Carriers f Act.) 

On the issues raised in connection with eTA proposals: 

,. As an alternative to cancelling. all provisions in MRX 7 

and MRl' l7 regulating pe.yments to subhaulers, C'rA proposed' that sr.:b

haulers receive 100 percent of the minimum rates. Such reVision 

yould serve no purpose unless trailer rental rates or similar pro

visions were concurrently e~tab1ished. The record herein is not: 

adequate to establish reasonable tr.c.i1er rental rates. (F1nd!ng3.) 

8. While present regulation by the Commission of dump truck 

carriers is not wholly s8.ti~factory, such r~gul8.tion is not' such a 

complete failure 4S to require abandonment of a portion of said 

regulation~ as proposed by CTA. 

9. Interviews conducted by the staff and testimony of indivi

dual carriers show that the present type of regulation between car

riers is generally satisfactory to them~ although some carriers 

believe that the allocation of revenues between overlying and under- . 

lying carriers should be revised. 

10. It has not been shown that existing provisions in MRT 7 

and MRT 17 regulating relationships between overlying carriers and 

underlying earriers are not in the public interest. (Section 3502 

of the Highway Carriers' Act.) 

11. The question whether certain types of dump truck operations 

should be exempted from regulation by this CommiSSion has been the 
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sUbject of proposed legislation in several prior sessions of the 

Legislature. Legislation which would have exempted dump t't'UCk trans

portation on construction projects. was passed by the Legislature, 

but was vetoed by the Governor. The Highway Carriers' Act was amended 

during the time thes~ proceedings were being held to incorporate 

therein a new class of carrier, viz.: 'fJ)ump Truck Carrier"', and to 

establish regulations in connection tilerewith. (Statutes 1969,. 

Chapter 1004.) 

On the issues raised bv the proposals of COTOA in Petition 

No. 112 (Second Amendment): 

12. Peti~ioner did· not present evidence to show that present 

industry practices result in unfair treatment to subhaulers or to· 

overlying carriers, nor that such practices cause a hardship to· 

either class of carriers. The only ~estimony adduced to· this effect 

was presented by subhaulers appearing for AlOO. Their testimony 

indicated that the average 2S percent gross revenues now assessed 

for trailer rental is excessive in their opinion. 

13.. The record herein does not contain adequate economic data,. 

including cost information, on which to make a determination of just, 

reasonable and nondiscrindnatory minimum rates for services of 

~tractor only" subhaUlers; either when the trailer is furnished by 
'" ' 

a carrier. or by a shipper.. (Section 3662 of the Highway Carriers' 

Act.) 

·Conclusions of Law 

1. The Legislature, having had such provisions under considera

tion in recent sesSiOns, and having enacted statuto=y provisions 

relating thereto, should determine those dump truck ope~4tionswhich 

should be regulated by this CommiSSion and· those which shou1dbe 

exempted from such regulation .. 
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2. Petition No. 112 (Second Amendment) should 'be. denied and 

Order Sett1ng Hearing in Decision No. 72028: should be discontinued. 

ORDER .. --...--

IT IS ORDERED that Petition No. 112 (Second Amendment) in 

Case No.. 5437 is hereby denied and Order Setting Hearing in Decision 

No. 72028 is hereby discontinued. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days . 

after the date hereof. 

day of 

Dated at ___ Sa.n __ h_:m_=_I5C_~_, California, this __ t?_h, __ . __ 
DECEMBER ,. 1970. 

Chairman 
, I 

.~. ,i ... ~ 

Commiss1oZlor :I., P. Vukas1:c. :Ir • .., b&1Dg 
noccssnr11y absent. 414 not participate 
in the 4ispos1t1~ or this procoeain&. 
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APPENDIX B: 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STAlE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Investigation 
into the rates, rules, regulations, 
cha-:ges, allowances, and practices. 
of all common carriers, highway 
carriers, and city carriers relating 
~Q the transportation of sand, rock, 
graVel, QUd related items (commodi
ties for which rates are provided in 
Minimum Rate Tariffs Nos. 7 and 17). 

Case No. 5437 
Petition for Modification 

No. 112, 
Second Amendment filed 

March 11, 1968" and 
Order Setting Hearing in 
Decision No. 72028: dated 

February 1'>, 19&7 

(Appearances are shown in Appendix A) 

EXAMINER'S PROPOSED REPORT 

Petition No. 112 (Second Amendment) seeks the establish

ment in mniro.\lm. Rate Tariffs Nos. 7 and 17 of rules, providing for 

compensation for separately owned power units withdr1vers, when 

such equipment is operated as a unit with t:rai1ers owned by oeher 

carriers- or shippers. Public hearing in Petition No,. 112 (Second 

Amendment) was held in San Francisco and Los Angeles on September 

17 and 18 and October land 2, 1968:, respeetively. At these 

hearings ev1dence was presented by petieioner, Cal1forn!a Dump Truck 

Owne-rs Association (CD'rOA), and by the Commission staff. 

On October 2, 1968" motions were filed by Cal:!.forn18 

Trucking Association (eTA) and by Associated Independent Owncr

Ope-rators, Inc. (AlOO) seeking the consolidation of Petition No. 112 

(~cond Amendment) with Order Setti~ Hearing in Decision No,. 72028: .. , 
1/ 

dated February 15, 1967.- DeCision No. 74943, ' dated November 13;1' 

1/ Order ~tting Hearing dated February 1S, 1967' reads, in part, as 
follows: 

"In Decision No. 72020 it was eoncluded that at' .. 1nquiT.Y 
should be made into ~he r~lation$hip beewecn overlying 
and ~derly1ng carriers engaged in the transportation 
of property in dum? truck eqUipment, including the 
nature of and justification for fees paid to underlying 
eaTriers. A public hearing should be held in the 
captioned proceeding (Order Setting Hearing in Deci
sion No. 7202a) for the receipt of evidence in this 
matter." 
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, 
1968 granted these motions~ and further hearin8s~ on a, eoinaion.reeord~ 

We're held on Janua:ry 7 and March 18: and 19, in SRn Frl1nCis¢.o.' .,April 1 

and 2 in Los Angeles, and June' 17 and 18,) July 29", November 2~:8.nc 2S.~ 

and DecembeT 1$ and l6~ 1969 at San Francisco. The matters were 
, 

submitted on the latter date £04 the preparation of a proposed ' 

report, authonzed by the Commission on September 30, 1969 .. 

£vidence in the eOl.'J.$o11dated proceeding was; adduced by 

Witnesses appearing for CXA, AIOO, Pacific Cement,& Aggregstes (PCA)~ 
, , 

Southenl. Cal1.forn1a Rock Products Association (SCRPA) and the' 
, " 

COmmission staff. 

Petition No. lIZ '(Second Amendment) 

.. ; . CDtOA's general manager testified that CDTOA is a non-

profit 48$ociation of dump truck carriers and has apprOximately 600 

memben. thxoughout the State.. Its .,membership' includes both under- ' 
. 2/ " " 

lying can:i.ers (subhaule1:'s) and ovulying carriers .. - The witness 
, 

stated that the matter of independently owned power units pulling 

separately owned d'Omp-txuck trailing equipment has been an increasing 

factor Within the d'Ump'truck business for the past several yeais~ 
These situations occasionally ~nvolve carrier-owned power units 

~I MRr 1 contains the follOWing definitions: 

"OVERLYING CARRIER (PRINCIPAL CARRIER) means 8. 
caTTier which contracts'With a shipper to proVide 
transportation Service for the: latter p but whicn carrier 
in turn employs another carr1er~ known as the Underl~g 
Carrier (11ldel:>endent-contraet' subbauler), to penoxm 
that service .. " 

"UNDERLYING CARRIER (independent-contractor sub
hauler) means any carrier who renders service for an 
overlYing Carrier (prtncipal carrier), for a spec1f1-ed 
recompense, for a specified result, under the control 
of the overlying carrier as to the result of the work 
only and not as to the means by which sueh result is 
accomplished." . . 
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pulling sbipper"'o-wned trailers; but the great bulk of the. spli~ 

ownership of equipment involves overlying carriers owning fleets· of 
.' ., 

trailers and so-called owner-operators subhauler owning the power 

un1.ts. 

CDTOA'S general manager testified as follows With respect 

to background of separate ownership of power units and trailing 

~ts: This type of operation began initially in a small w~f in 

1951 and has become more prevalent With use of bottom dump equipment 

for the t-rsnsportat1on of excavated materials.. The great bulk of 

split ownership involves two entities: overlying can1ers owning 

fleets of trailers and individuals who are owner-drivers of the pOWEr 

units. CDTOA feels that some specific relationship should be set 

forth in MRT 7 and MR'I' 17 for such operations.. The Commission has 

hentofo're CQmme'Clted on this type of arrangement, but has. not 

stated what the rate relationship should be.. CDTOA was advised by 

the Comm,ission. staff that pe'rmits a-re -required of power-unit o~ers 

pulling t~ailers owned by other carriers.. In response to another 

inqu1ry the Commission staff advised CDTOA that no specific division. 

of 're~enues or charges for the separate units have been established 

in MR:r 7 and MR'! 17.. It is the puxpose of Petition No. 112 (Second 

Amendment) to have established in. MRT 7 and MRT 17 a ressonsble 

div:ts:'on of revenues between the owner-operator. of the power unit 

and the owner of the trailing unit. Other than the forc8oi~, the 

W1tness did not exp1a1.n 1:'0. his testimony the reasons why CIYtOA 

believes that its proposal is necessary ordes1rable. 

Petitioner proposes that the folloWing rule be added to 

MR'X 7 and MIa 17:-
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"TRUCKS OR TRACTORS PULLING DUMP 
TRUCK TRAILING EQUIPMENT 

e· 

~enever a carrier operating a powered vehicle pulls 
a d'Ump truck trailer and! or semi-trailer equipment owned 
or controlled by another carrier, a motor transportation 
broker or a shipper, not less than 75% of the rate other
wise appl~cable under the tariff shall be assessed and 
collected. 

~ntenance or other such expense connected ~th 
operation of the dump truck trailing equipment shall not 
Teduce the rate established in this item. 

~ote (1) - ProVis1ons of this item apply to minimum 
rates prOVided elsewhere in this tariff and do not preclude 
application of Item 94 (MRX 7) (Item 460 SJ1RT 17) to· such 
other rates 1£ said item. is appropriate.ff~ 

CDTOAT s general manager testified that the division of 

revenues in the assoe1at1on Ts proposed rule reflects current 
, . 

1ndust-ry pract1ces 1n that the percentage of revenue accruing to, 

the power unit is the average or mean of charges currently received 

by carriers who furnish power units. 

CDTOA's gene'X'al manager and a senior transportation 

representae1ve of the CommiSSion staff introduced eY~1bits shoWing 

the preVailing practice in the dump truck industry with respect to

the diViSion of the assessed rate between overlying carriers and 

underly1ngcarr1ers in the instances where the overlying carrier 

ov."nS or controls the trailers and the subhauler owns or controls. 

the power unit. (Exhibits A-l and A-2 of CDTOA and Exhibit A-3, 

of the staff.) Exhibit A-2 (CDTOA) shows that the revenue split 

between overlying carriers and subhaulers ranges from a low of 65, 

pttcent to the subhauler and 35 percent to the overlying carrier ~ to 

a high of as percent to the subhauler and 1'> percentt:o ~he 

11 CDl'OA's Exhibit A-7 cont.:lins eltexnative rules to accomplish 
the same result as the foregoing proposal. 
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overlying carr1er. The data are separately shown for Nortbernand 

Souehe-rn Territory and for bottom-dump doublesJ' bottom-dump semis, 

end-dOtnp semis and transfer trailers. The Witness explained thaC 

the percentage of the total rate retained by. the overlying carrier 

included (in addition to ~tr811er rental~): "brokerase~ and 

liquidated amounts (Item 94 of MR.T 7), maintenance of the trailer 

equipment,. and liability and property damage insurance for the 
4/ 

entire unit of equ1pment.- Tbe witness did not· explain how the· 

revenues retained by the overlying carrier were broken down between 

~/ Item 94 Tead5 as follows: 
npAYMENTS TO UNDERlYING CARRIERS 

"Charges paid by any overlying carrier to lIXl undeTlying 
c~er and collected by the lQtter carrier from the former 
for the service of said underl~g carrier shall be not less 
than 9S percent of the charges ~plicable under the minimum 
rates prescribed in this tariff J less the gross revenue taxes 
applicable and required to be paid by the overlying carrier. 
(See Notes 1 and 2.) The underlying carrier may extend 
credit to the overlying carrier for a period not to exceed 
twenty days folloWing the last day of the calendar month in 
which the transportation wss performed7 and payment to the 
underlying carrier must be made within that time. Freight 
bills for transportation and accessorial charges shall be 
presented by underlying carriers to' overlying carriers 
Within three days after the last calendar dey of the month 
in which the tran$port~t1on was performed. 

"NOTE l.--As used in this item the term gross revenue taxes 
means the California Transportation Tax payable to the 
CalifOrnia Board of Equalization and the tax payable to 
the CalifOrnia Public Utilities CommiSSion under the 
Transportation Rate Fund Act. 

"NOTE 2.--Nothing herein contained shall prevent an overlying 
carrier,. in paying such charges, from deducting: therefrom 
such liquidated amounts as may be due from the underlying 
carrier to the overlying carrier, providing such deductions 
have been authorized in writing by the underlying carrier. 
Any overlying carr1er electing to employ this procedure shall 
itemize such amounts and maintain for the CommissionTs 
inspection all documents involved in the transact1on. ft 

Item No. 94 became effective on July 22, 1948 in Southern 
TCrritoxy 7 pursuant to DeCision No.. 40724 dated September 
16~ 1947 (47 Cal. P.U.C .. 447) and on January 15» 1956'7 in 
Northern Territory, pursuant to Decision No·. 52388 of 
December 20~ 1955-. (54 Cal. P.U .. C .. 555.) 
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the several elements included therein. The data in Exhib!tA~2 

reflect the operations of approximately 53 overlying carriers and 

&pprox1mately 795 trailing units~ of which the preponderance were 

'bottom-dump trains.. Exhibit A-2' indicates that the two-' principal 

b:-eakdowns were 70 percent/30 percent and 7> pereent/2'S· percent ... 

Exh1bitA-3 (staff) shows the average percentage of· the' 

,gross revenue deducted by overlying carriers as trailer rental. The 

percentages set forth in the exhibit are separately shown by the 

type of equipment and by D\lmber of units in operation.. The exhibit 

shows that the ma~bemat1cal average trailer rental for 807 sets,of 

bottom-Q'UtD.p trailers was 24.4 percent~ exclusive of so-called. 

nbrokerage" (5 percent) and liquidated &nO~S. The exhibit covers 

the operations of 79 overlying carriers and 1 ~187 un:tts of dump 

t'tUck equipment. Assertedly this represents the operations of 90 

pexcent of the dump truck carriers engaged in sue~typc of operat10~ 

The CommiSSion staff field representative who presented 

Exhibit 3-A stated that ~ while be had no opinion as to what s' fair 

dirtsion of 'rates wot:ld be, it: appeared from his analyses. of current 

practices that the larger overlying carriers owning the greatest 

number of e<;t\l1pment \!tl.1ts and having the greatest overhc.~<! costs 

~lso exacted the greatest deduction for trailer rental. This 

w1.tues:; also testified that he believed that the proposed division of:' 

revenues between the power unit and driver, on th~ one h8nd~ and the 
. 

trailer, on the other hand, should be established primarily for the 

following reasons: 

1. Such division of revenues would preclude overlying 

carriers from competing with each other in ~dd1ng for power equi~

ment, and so that the underlying carrier can expect: the same 

compensation for whomever he works~ 
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2. It would be a' stabilizing effect for the 1ndustxy. 

.. , 
v 

A transportation rate expert from the COmmission's staff 

p-roposed that the folloWing rule be adopted (EJcbj:b1t A-4): 

"CHARGES FOR Pt.n.LING TRAILING EQUIPMENT 

. "Carriers pulling trailing equipment owned or controlled 
by ~not:ber carrier or a shipper shall assess and collect not 
less than percent of the charges otherwise applicable 
und.er the p;ovisions of this tariff. The carrier pulling 
such trailing equipment shall not be assessed any charge 
for the m.a1.nten.anee of trailing equipment .. "' 

The staff rate expert stated that the foregoing rule 1s 

1ntendedas a sub~t1tute for the language of CDTOA'sproposal 7 and 

1s intended to accomplish th~ s..ame p~ose.. The Witness stated that 

the proposed rule and the prOVisions of· ·Item 94 of MR'r 7 (or Item 

460 of MR.T 17) should be applied concurrently.. Although the p:,oposed 

rule·does 'Oot so specify,. the witness stated that the carrier 

furn1sb1ug the motive equipment should retain 100: percent of the 

charges for accesso~al se~ces, demurrage and stand-by time. 

The staff Witness stated that the exeet percentage figure 

needed to complete his p:roposed 'rUle could not be fu:nished: by him 

because the cost analyses necessary to such a proposal had not been 

unde'rtakeu by the s~a£f; however. the Comm:Lssion "in :Lts w.lsdom" 

could make ,a dete1lU1n.a.t1on of the missing percentagef:Lgure .. 

Testimony to the effect that compensation is: inadequste 

unde~ exist~ng arrangements and would be inadequate under CDTOATs 

p:roposed 1:Ul.e was pr~sented by three carriers appesring for'J:rOO and 

by that asscxiation' s general manager. These witnesses represented ' 

that t':siler rental less than that resulting from CDTOA,'s proposal 
, , 

would be :reasonable and that the amount p::oposed by CDTOA would be 

excessive. One carrier witness, who fc:merly O?e1:'sted as s. "pulle: It 
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and now operates as a "full-unit" subhauler, urged that 15· percent 

for trailer rental is adequate, based on his experience in owning, 

and maintaining trailers. Said· witness urged: that a· diviSion of 

revenues be esteb1ished in the tarl.ff based on trailer rental" of 1S 

percent> plus 5 percent for so-called "brokerage"'. Another carrie~ 

Owning a tractor and pulling trailers owned by a trailer leasing 

firm, testified that trailer rentsl was assessed by said firm 

amounting to 25- percent of gross revenue and 5 percent of gross 

=~"enue was assessed as "brokerage rr by the overlying carrier.. Th1s 

witness testified that his 1968 gross revenues were $26,323" his 

total operating expenses (1nclud1ng tr411~rental charges) 

amounted to $19,071, and that trailer rental charges amounted to 

$6;, 910. The w:tt~ess stated that 25 percent for trailer rental is ex

~V~, and that. 15 percent would adequately compensate the tr&11cr

owner for use of its equipment. A third carrier also, testified that 

25 percent for tra1ler rental is exeessive based- on his experience 

in operating as a "puller". The witness testified that the over

lying carrier wh!chsupplies trailers to him now charges 20 percent 

trailer rental> an~ said overlying carrier formerly assessed 2> 

percent. The Witness testified that he had been offered J~rk at 30 

percent trailer rental" which he refused. This Witness urged that a. 

d~V1s10n of revenu~s be established. based on trailer rentalof.20 

percent of gross revenues. 

The busines.s manager of AIOO presented the pOSition of 

that asso<:18tion. He testified that AlOO supports the theory of 

Petition No. 112 (Second AmenChnent), but prefers that a maximum 

tra1ler rent~l rate rather than a "tractor-only" rate be established. 

The Witness stated that !U.s association believes that the "tractor

only" operator should reeeive B gre.ater proport1onof the m1n1.mum. 
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rate than he does now, therefore existing practices should not form 

the basis for establishing the division of revenues accorded to the 

ntractor-only~ operator. It Was the op1n1onof this Witness that~ 

based on the testimony of carrier members of AlOC ~ trailer rent.al 

based on 2S percent of grOs.s revenues is exorbitant. _ A realistic 

fi~, in the opin1on of this witness ~ would be 15- percent. 

Cost 1nformatiouwas presented by CDTOAts general ~er. 

(EXhibit A-6) and by eTA's assistant director of its Division of 

T-ransportatio1l. Economies (Exhib:l~ts A-9 and A-10). 

CDTOA's Exhibit A-6 contains cost estimates for the four 

bas1c types of dump truck equipment units which involve use~of 

trailers. They are: tractor and bottom-dump semi-tra11er~ ,tractor 

and two bottom-dump trailers, tractor and end-clump semi-trailer" 

and t'rUck and transfer-trailer... eTA's general manager stated: that 

the cost data shown in Exhibit A-6- sre his judgement figures 

resulting from ncumulat1ve infoxmation (recently) developed from 

contacts With carriers, suppliers.- and operators. n Tbe hourly cost_ 

for each type of equipment assertedly is representative of opera

tions ~er all types of rate conditions in both Southern and 
. ?I 

Northern Territories of MRX 7 and in the area covered by MRX 17_ 

The h~urly costs in Exhibit A-6 exceed the hourly rates in MRT7 

~/ MRI 7 contains separate levels of rates for Northern Territory 
and Southe-rn Territory; also different levels of hourly rates 
are established based on loading conditions. Moreover~ ME! 17 
contains mileage-to1lll.Qge rates different from rates 1n-MRT 7. 
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§j 
current at time of hearing. The percentage split of costs in 

Exhibit A-G between power units and trai~ers are as fOllows: 

8.. Tractor - 74.02%, Semi and Pull Trailers - 25. 9~. 
b.. Truck - 78 .. 64%, Transfer Body and Trailer - 21.36'7.-
c. Tractor - 16.19%, Semi Bottom-Dump Trailer - 23,.81%. 
d. Tractor - 11.487.~ Semi End-Dump Trailer - 22.52%. 

CDTOA's ~tness testified that the purpose of his' cost 

exb.1bit was to check the reasonability of existing practices :tn the 

industry With relation to the split of revenues. The witness 

testified that it is not possible to det~~e the original cost 

bases for many of the min1m:um rates in MR1' 1. 'The 'witrless stated 

that it was not h1~ puzpose to justify the level of minimum rates 

as of today; his purpose was :to explore the reasonableness of a 

practice as it exists in the industry, and the costs preseneed 

~re generalizations of operating costs for all cost situations 

§j The hourly costs developed in Exh!bit A-6 are'compsred With 
hourly rates effective June 1, 1969 in MRT 7: '. 1 

. 
Ey.h. A-6 
Hourly 

___ U;.::ni=:.:t:.-::::;o.::.£~Egu1=:=c:::::.tp:!!:m!.::e.!!n:.t____ Costs 

Minimum Hourly 'Rates 

I:-4ctor -. Sem1- Pull $11.174 $16

1
55 ,$l5[17 $lS

1
85 

TruCk - Transfer Body & T~a11er 16.603 
Tractor - Sem:r. Bottom. 17 .408 
Tractor .. Semi End 17 .. 040 

1 }$sum1ng all units are f!ve-sx1c equipmear 
haul1Dgmax1mum pay-loads. 

Col. A Power loading 
Col. C Bunker lOAding 
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oCcurring in the State. Assertedly, the power-ULut portion of the· 

costs 'represents a one-unit operation by a self";employ~d owner

operator and the trailer portion of the costs reflects .4 fleet 

ope-rst10n of 20 units of trailer equipment. The annual use-hours 

of 1900 assumed by the ~tness Assertedly does not relate to any 

part1eul..ar type of transportation under dump' truck rates.-

CDIOAf s witness testified that he d1d not have access 

to tne i~oTmat10n necessary to develop cost data to show the 

:easonableness of the proposed split of revenues when the shipper 

euppl1es the trailer equipment to the highway perm:tt carner .• 

c:tA T s W1.tness testified that the most recent basic 

eost study covering transportation in Southern Territory was made 

by a st3ff engineer in eonnection with the establishment of the 

zone rates on a tonnage basis in MR.'! 17. The und.erlying cose 

factors are set forth in Exhibit A ... 22 in Case No. 5437 (Order 
/ 

Setting Hearing of March 241 1959); mod1ficati~~ of labor costs 

were m3de in Exhibit A-56 in that proceeding; furthermodi£!catioQ 

of these data were adopted in Decision No. 68"543; and additional 

1nfoTmat10n ~egard1ng eost factors is set forth in Exhibit 166-2 

(Case No .. 5437 ~ Petition No .. 166). Assert.edly" the purpose of 

eTA T s Exhibit A-9 is to analyze the costs undeX'lying eoucrete

aggregate rates in MRX 17 to dete~ine those assignable t~ the power 

unit and those assignable to the trailing equipment, and to 

detemine the respective percentages each group of costs bear to 

total eozts. Exhibit A-9 shows t:hs.e average- eosts 8lD.ount to- 98.26. 

cents per ton~ of which 87, .. 05 cents (or 88.6 percent)a.re a.ssign ... 

able to the power ~t snd 11.21 cents (0. 11 .. 4 percent) sre 

assignable to the trailing unit .. 
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'. 

C1:A T s Exhibit A-10 i& an analysis of 'the most recent 

basic cost study for transportation in Northern,Te:-ritory

Asse-rtedly 7 said 'Study was undertaken by the Commission staff in 

Or4e1:- Setting Hearing dated February 15, 1955"snd rates reflecting, 

said costs were adopted by Decision No. 52952,.dated April 24 .. 1956·, 

in said proceeding. C!AT S witness test1f1ed'that the underlying 

cost data are set forth in Exh1.bit C-l in the aforement:toned pro~ 

ceediug. eTA's Witness analyzed costs for representative movements 

of concrete aggregates from production areas to delivery zones under 

tonnage rates. His analyses show that costs assigned t~ the'power 

'Ollit range from 83.7 to 84.7 percent of total costs .. while costs 

assigned to the trailing unit range from 16.'> to- 15 .. J:percent of 

totAl costs. 

erA's witness concluded that, based on his analyses of the 

bas1e eost studies underlying existing minimum rates, the measure 

of the relative portion of total costs underlying ex!stipg m!~um 

rates which are assignable to the power un1t or to the trailing unit 

is quite different from the actual amounts SSS1gDcd under current 

1n4ustry pract1ces_ 

!he CTAWitness also testified ehB: in his opinion the 

proposal of CDTOA to establish a f'tractor-only" rate at a level of 

7S percent of the min1mum rate when trailing equipment is furnished 

by the sbipper would constitute «rebate. The witness Bssertedly 

reached this conclusion 'because the cost analyses in Exhibit A-9' and, 

A-10 indicate that the percentages of trailer costs to total costs 

developed therein (15.3 to 1&_3 percent in NorChern Territoxy and: 

11.4 percent in Southern Territory) are far less than the 2S percent 

rate reduction the shipper would receive for fu.-n1shinS trGilers . 

under CDTOA's proposal. The Witness sta=ed the incrementsl cost of 
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trailer ownership to shippers who now operate fleets of equipment 

~uld be almOSt wholly direct costs assignable to the purchase~ 

operation and mcintenanee of the equipment; and the existing over

head costs of the shipper would be spread over more units of equ1p

me-n't:. Thus, the shipper f s overhead costs would be less than the 

indireet expense portion of the costs underlying the minimum rates. 

eTATs cost witness also testified that {nbis esttmation ' 

there is a wide difference in indirect: expenses incurred by dump 

tT'Uck carriers~ depending upon the type of transportat1on:~serv1ce 

performed. He cited in his testtmony the principal differences 

between construction dump-truck operations, on the one l"..and, and 

interplant dump-truck operations, on the other hand. The witness 

explained that in connection with construction work, dump" truck 

carriers must do preltminary survey and estimating work to determine 

the location of sources of materials, eondition of roads. lengths. of 

haul and conditions of terrain. Said carriers generally proVide 

supervisory personnel on the jobsite. The ~tness seated that 

surveying, estimating and the fUrnishing of supervisory' personnel 

are generally unnecessary for transportation under interplant rates. 

The wit'Dess concluded that the overhead (indireet) expenses of a 

carrier engaged in construction work is greater than such expenses 

of a carrier engaged in interplant movewents. CTA's witness stated 

that the five percent deduction ,from minimum rates accruing to 

overlying carriers under Item 94 of MRT 7 is to compensate satd 

overly1.ng carriers for services performed by them for underlying 

carriers, and that said services fall in the area of indireet 

expenses. The witness stated that the 5 p~rcent deduetion was no~ 

supported by cost or economic studies when Item 94, was added to MRT .. 
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7; said amount was an arbitrary figure based on indust-ry, practices. .... ' . ' 

The witness urged that before add1t1onalrules bottomed ,on indus.try 

practices (such as proposed in Petition: No. 112) are added to the .. " 

tan-ff) the rule in Item 94 of 'MR.T' 7 should. be subjeet:-ed .. to' aC1:'Ul::tny 

and costs should be fu:rnished to· support the level ·of deduet1:on pro

vided by said item. 

eTA Proposals In Order Setting Hearing 

As heretofore indicated, Order Setting Hearing in 

Deeision No. 72028 was consolidated for hearing w1ch Petition No. 

112 (Second Amendment) and the evidence adduced intbe latter 

proceeding was incorporated in the fom.er. Dec1siou No. 74943 (supm) 

consolidating these proceedings reads in part as follows: 

"eTA and AlOO contend that the evidence adduced in 
Petition No. 112 (Second .~endment) shows that the o2crators 
of power units are generally employed as subhaulers for over
lying carriers which own the trailer equipment; and that a 
dete1:m1nation of the reasonable compensation for said Tttractor
onlyn subhaulers or for trailer rental also involves the 
reasonableness of the fees paid by said subhsulers to oVer
lying carriers for all the functions performed by overlying . 
carriers, including the furnishing of trailer equipm~nt. eTA 
contends that the subject matter of Petition No. 112 (Second 
Amendment) cannot be thoroughly considered by the Commission 
Without the COncurTent consideration of the relationship' be
tween overlying and underlying carriers which is the subject 
of the Order Setting Hearing. eTA argued that considerAtion of 
trailer rental in avaeuum without consideration of the total 
value of all services rendered by an overlying carrier to an 
underlying carrier fails to recognize that the problem of 
trail:tt rental fees is directly related to· the problem of 
how revenues shall be diVided between overlying and underlying 
earTiers. The Ccmmission agrees with the foregoing arguments. 

~It is not possible~ from the cost showing made by 
CDTOA~ to determine what part of the total costs accrue for 
the use of trailers and what part is for the other services 
performed by the trailer owner (overlying carrier) for the 
tractor owner (subh.auler).. The Commission staff studies 
introduced in PetitiQn No. 112 do not provide cost information 
from which the Commission could determine a basis for the 
establishment of a reasonable division of revenues be~een the 
clas.ses of carriers involved. As eTA and AIOO are prepared 
to present evidence upon this sub ject ~ it appears proper J and 
the ~mmission finds, that the two proceedings should be' consol
idated for hearing." 
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Evidence concerning the rules in MRT 7 and 17 relating to 

payments 1:0 uuderly:i.ng carrie:'s was presented by witnesses appearing 

on behalf of CTA, CD!OA, AIOC, SCRPA, PCA and the staff.II 

CTA's proposal, presented by the director of its, Division 

of 'Iransportatiou Economics,is that all rules be canceled in MR.T' 7 

and l-m.T 17 which are designed .. to regulate rates or charges between 

underlying carriers and overlying carriers (Exhibit A-ll). eTA IS 

managing director and assistant managing director and an a teomey 

specializing in the field of· labor relationships also testified in 

support of this proposal. The': CTA proposal in these proceedings, 
_, t' 

as summarized by Witness 1(aspar, at pages 5-l4 through 516- of the 

transcript, is as follows: 

B. All regulations iu,'MRX·7·.,and MR.T 11 which 
govern the relationships.··betweeu carrier 
should be removed. , 

b. Onder circumstanees of unusual nature and 
liulited scope. (such as shipper-controlled 
trucklines), where the Commission should 
find that regulation is necessary, such reg
ulation should provide that 10,0 percent of 
the revenue reeeived from the shipper should 
accrue to tbe carrier performing the trans
portation service. 

The reasons advauced by eTA's director of its Division of 

Transportation Economics for its proposal herein are as follows: The 

Cocnission's regulation in the dump truck field has been inappropriate 

and ineffectual, and has tarnished .the image of regulation for all 

for-hire carriers. In exploring the ,reasons why regulation of dut'J.p 

truck carriers has been a failure when compared with regulation of 

77 No cost data was Introduced in the orQer setting hearing proceed
ing by the Commission staff or other parties relatinf, to services 
provided by overlying carriers to underlying carrier sunder 
Item 94 of MR.:t 7 and Item 460 of MRX 17. 
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other t:ypes of transportacion services, it: is eTA's conclusion t:hat: 

such failure is the direct result of regulations governing carrier

to-c:arrier relationships in the dump truck field, while such opeI'

acions are largely unregulated in other fields- of transportation~!/ 
The regulation of carrier-to-carrier relationships in the dump truck 

field bas caused an artificial evolution of small, uneconomic oper

ating UIdts (subhaulers), as .there is no incentive for individual 

entrep~eneurs to advance up the seale and become fleet operators. 

!here is a large and floating number of owner-operators and· .a large· 

turnover in such carriers. Inasmuch as the payment to underlying 

carriers is fixed" wb.i.le che services performed by overly,tng carriers 

on behalf of underlying carriers varies , artifices are developed' eo 

vary the rela.tive amount of compensation received by overlying and 

underlying carriers under different cost situations. This results 

in uneconomic and inefficient transportation services. and, therefore, 

is a burden on those who pay for such transportation services. eTA 

believes that Commission regulacion of interearrier relationships in 

the d'JmP truck field interjects the Commission into the sphere of 

labor relations, and that labor relations are best handled' chrough 

collective bargaining methods. the Legislature has~. from time to' 

ttme, considered proposed legislation both to exempt specified dump 

truck operations from Co1Xlmission regulation and co establish a fixed 

percentage of revenue as between overlying. and underlying earriers. 

One bill exempting dump truck 'Work on const:ruccion projects was 

passed by the Legislature but vetoed by the governor. Bills attempt

ing to establish a fixed division of revenue· between carriers have 

§] 'the Witness pointea oue that the otiiy other ml.n1mum rate proVi
sions governing carrier-to-carrier relationships are in MRI 10 
(cement), and that said tariff provides that 100% of the mitdmum 
rate accrues to the subbauler and trailer rental is set at 9%. 
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failed because of the extreme difficulty of determining a reasonable 

percentage figure. CTA believes that regulation of. interea.:rrier 

relationships is contrary to Section 3502 of the PubliC:· Ut:Llitics 

Code, because present regulation has resulted in an oversup~ly of' 

truckers and thus has not limited the us~ of the public highways; 

because such regulation is not necessary to produee reasonable rates 

to shippers; and because such regulation has not furthered the 

development of adequate and dependable service by dum~ truckC8rrier~ 

erA believes preservatio~ of the use of the public highways and" 

more adequate and dependable service would result from the evolution 

of larger economie units (fleet operators) as opposed to the present 

small economic unit (owner-operator). Fo. all of the foregoing 

reasons~ CTA urges the Cotam:issio'Q. to reverse the trend of i'ts regula

tion in the dump truck field (a) by eancellation of rules governing 

interearrie: relationships and (b) by not establishing additional 

rules of this nature, such as are proposed in Petition No·. 112. 

C'XA T S managing director testified that CTA's dump truck 

ean-ier members earn over 50 percent of the gross. revenues earned 

by CalifOrnia for-hire dump truck carriers; therefore, CTA has· 3 

major interest in this proceeding. Said witness a.1so asserted that 

t:lB.ny dump truck carriers regulated as carriers are considered by 

C"!A t S member-earriers to be th~ir employees. Said witness also

asserted that collective bargaining would better serve the interests 

of said grOU? of carriers then Co'Llllllission regulation. 'I'be witness 

stated that the primary pu:pose of the Co~ssion should be regu

lating e.aniers who serve the public, rather than. adjudicating 

disputes between nemplo~r-earriers and employee' truck operators." 
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eta's managing director also testified that dump truck 

industry problems stem from the manner in which this Coumdss:Lon has 

regul.~t~d the d\Dp truck industry. the wieness testified as foll()w~: 

"It is our belief that Commission regulation bas 
S~riously overemphasized the interest of a par
ticular class of dump truck carrier; namely, 
underlying carriers or subhaulers.. No one will 
dispute that it is the Commission's responsibility 
to assure that a sound dump truck industry will 
endure to serve ~he public. However, there is 
certainly no responsibility imposed upon the 
Commission to regulate the industry for the bene
fit of a particular class of carrier. Such regu
lation is justified only if required in the 
interest of the public. But, since subhaulers 
are not serving the public direetly, regulation 
for their sole benefit cannot be said to be in 
the public interest •••• 

"It is our belief that the Commission will recog
nize that public interest requires that the dum~ 
truck industry be regulated in the interest of 
all of the people of California and not just that 
of any special groups. Additionally, we believe 
that the Commission will recognize that past reg
ulation has failed to protect or to give the 
proper priority to all interests within the realm 
of the Commission's jurisdiction. ' 

"It is the position of the California Trucking 
AsSOCiation that the'proposal which we have made 
in this proceeding through Witness Kaspar, is the 
only proposal of anv party which is consistecC 
with the Commission't s total responsibility.,t 

etA's assistant ~riagi~g director and supervisor of its 

public relations programs testified concerning the trucking indus

try's public relations programs, safety programs and driver. courtesy 

progr8~. The witness, stated that all of these program$, to be 

effective, require concrol over and education of the driver' of the 

unit of trucking equipment; and that such control' is lacking in the 

dump truck field, primarily because the majority of equipment units 

arc operated by independent owner-operators. This ~eness indicated 

that the dump truck iDdust:y's public relations are poor and ea~ot 

be improved 'Until more control can be exercised over individual 

carriers in that field. 
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An attorney spec'ializing, in labor rels·eions law ~ and 

formerly a legal advisor to, the Cbairmanof the National Labor 

Relations Board, a federal agency, tes·tified on behalf of CTA with 

respect to the status of owner-operators. It was his.testimony that 

it is a difficult problem to determine the status of 'owner-operators 

under applicable labor statutes, because of the several criteria 

involved. He asserted that the principal test under 'common law). and 

as accepted by various federal agencies, is the "right of c.ontrc>l 

test" and that there are various elements that come into· a final 

determination concerning the application of said test. The witness 

recited several elements which should be considered, but could assi~ 

no weight to any particular element. The witness indicated that, in 

his opinion, the mere fact that an individual owned a piece of 

trucking equipment or that he bas a pennit is notdeterminat1ve of· 

whether said individual is an employee or an indepe~dent contractor. 

The witness indicated that a balance must be achieved between the 

various elements of the "right of control" test in reaching a con

clusion concerning status. 

Staff Proposal in Order Setting Hearing 

'!be Cotmnission staff, through an associate trans!'ortat:'on 

t:ate expert, presented in evidence Exhibit A-l2 relating to the 

s~bject matter of the order setting hearing. The witness testified 

as follows: '1'0 the extent that for-hi=e carriers are to be used'" 

the Shipper seeks out carriers that will best perform the service. 

Shippers using for-hire equipment normally deal tb:ough one or a few 

principal ea.rriers.. This is less expensive and more convenient to 

the shipper in tb.3.t it provides b.io with mor~ reliable service than 

having to deal with many carriers. :he ?rineipal ca~ierstll8.y sup

ply all of the shipper's needs with their 0tNn equipment:. Usually, 
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b.owever ~ the principal carriers cannot meet the full requirements of 

t.he shippers and arrauge with other carriers to augment their flee1: 

t<> haul the traffic. 'I:b.is latter arrangement is the courmou over

lyi:ng-uuderlying ear:r1.er or subhauler relationsMp-_ 'the overlying

uuderlyiug c:..arrier arraugeme.nt is 'mu'tUally beneficial. The ove.r

lyi-a.g carri.er provides tnauy services tha t the subhauler caDllot per

form. himself or eertaiuly not nearly as ~ell.. Overlying. carriers 

generally perfo%1Z). the following services for subbaulers: 

1. Solicitation~ 
2.. Dis~,atebing.:. 
3. Boc·~<ec?i~, 
4. Collec'i:io:l of Charges. 

In .addition~ many overlying carriers perform services ~hieh are bene

ficial to the subhauler, such as: 

a. Group purchasing of gasoline, oil, tires, etc., 
b. Loan of tools, 
c. Me-:banics' l!$sistanee, 
d. Advance of 'COnies. 

'!he staff wieness further testified eha't the question of 

c:ho.ngi.Dg the compensation reUlined by an overlying carrier for his 

services to the subhauler and the effects on the 'industry was 

explored. He stated that it is clear that the reduction or elimina

tion of the overlying carriers' eo:npensation would, have far-reacr.ing, 

effects. Overly.Lng carriers would not perform the' c:urr,ent services 

for subhaulers at a reduced payment. In this event, shippers would 

have to ¥re 1:o.dividual carriers directly which would result in 

increases i.n their costs of operation for such things as: dispat:ching;." 

telephotdug and bookkeeping. , In order to offset such increased , 

costs, shippers anticipate it would be necessary ~o increase their 

proprietary trucldng fleets or engage only those carriers who are 

able eo supply ml adequate nU'l:lJ1:)er of uxdts of equipment. 
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The staff witness testified that based on interviews with 

eAr'X:'iers he determined tbat 1 in general, subhaulers aresat:Lsfied' 

with the curren.t arrangement. Many seated that they were noe eapa-
\ 

ble of haudling jO'bs 0''0. their O'wn and would not take the risks and 

~sponsibilities for the S pe:cent which the overlying carriers 

r~tai.'D. from their services. the witness indica ted tba t his study 

sO.O''Wed that the 95 percent paymen.t to' subbaulers is acceptable to' 

such c:.arriers generally and is considered reasonable. 

'!he staff witness recoUlmended that the 95 percent provi

sion of MR.T 7 and MR.T 17 be retained without change. 

Cross-exandtlation of the staff witness showed that some 

underlying and overlying carriers expressed dissatisfactionwitn the 

provisions of Item 94 of MRX 7 and Item 460 of MRX 17. The w;[tness 

indiested, fer example, that overlying carriers engaged in d1rt 

hauling felt that the 5 percent retained by them was insufficient; 

and that some overlying carriers engaged' in aggregates hsuling 

realized a profit of $60 per $100 ef the amount retained by them 
from eartdngs for services performeci.,by.underlying carriers. 

CD'IQA ~ttal_T~stimony' 

Four witnesses testified on behalf of CD'l"OA :lnopposi.t:ion 

to the proposals of etA. 

An ever1ying earrier opera.ting in V~eur8 ~ Sant:4 Barbara 

and Sau Luis ObispO' Counties ~ testified that he engsges in perform

ing transportation for conerete aggregate producers. He owns no 

equipment; all transportation is performed by subhaulers owning. full. 

units of equi.pment. The wit:ness explained the var:tous services 

performed for subhaulers, wbich include dispatching~ eollection of 

charges 1 and Solicitation. The witness testified that he bas 

advanced monies. to subhaule.:rs and .c!rrsllged for credit for repairs 
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of equipment. It was the opinion of this witness that if CIA t S pro

posal ~ere adopted owner-operators woula disappear; and fleet dum~ 

truck operators or proprietary operations of aggregate producers 

would fill the gap. 

An overlying carrier operating in Southern California. 

testified that he engaged in the transportation of rock and sand 

(concrete aggregates) using 14 units of his own equipment, supple

mented by an average of 100 subhaulers. It is also his opinion 

that adoption of the ~ proposal would force out owner-operatcrs 

and that fleet operators would fill the gap. 

A -witness owoi.ng three units of dump truck equipment 

testified that he operated exclusively as a $ubb.auler. He testi.fied 

that ~he overlying carrier for whom he perfo~ service furnishes 

him parking~ shop facilities and tire-changing equipment. The wit

ness testified that the present rules regulating relationships 

berween underlying and overlying carriers protect:' his interests, 

and that he desires that such rules be retained. 

An officer of an overlying carrier headquartered in the 

Sacramento area testified that he is in favor of retention of the 

exi.stiug 95 percent rule in MR.T 7,. as such rule is a protection to· 

the subhaul.er,. and the rule makes for a more S~8ble industry. The 

witness indicated that he had an "open mind" as to whe~her minimum 

rates should be established for tractor equipment pulling trailers 

belo~ug to others. 

Position of AlOO 

!he business manage:r of k!. 00 pre·sented the position of tha:: 

association. He sta~ed AlOe opposes the proposal of C~ with 

respect to cancellation of present rules regulatir..g.relationships 

between overlying and uuderlyitlg carriers. The membershi? of AIOO 
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consists pnncipally of owner-operators, who asser,tedl'y 'WOuld be 

adversely affected if the proposal were adopted. 

Shipper Testimony' 

Two witnesses testified on behalf of SCRPA. The first 

witness, t.h~ transportation manager of 8 company producing snd 

shipping aggregates materials, testified as to the position of SeRPA 

with respect to the eTA proposal. 'rhe witness stated his company 

uses overlying carriers for its transportation needs, in order that 

it will be assured that sufficient dump truck equipment will be 

available when needed.. The witness testified that the- transportation 

cOmmittee of SeRPA, of which he is a member, supports continued

COmmission regulation of the relationship between overlying and 

underlying carriers. The witness stated that the independent owner

operator and the overlying carrier each provides a vital function to, 

Shippers, and that deregulation of the relationship' between said 

classes of carriers would increase shipperst' problems .. ' Shippers

would need to seek out fleet operators to provide their transporta

tion needs ~ or shippers would need to- augtllent their existing, fleets 

of proprietary equipment. 

SCRPA's associate executive secretary and general counsel 

also testified. 'Ibis witness stated that it is the pOSition of the 

association that the Commission should continue to regulate the 

relationship between overlying and underlying carriers, and that said 

association has no pOSition with respect to the proposals in Petition 

No .. U2 (Second Amendment).. The witness urged that the adop~ion 

into law of Senate Bill 654 (1969 Legislature), which esta~lished, 

the new class of "dump t:ruck carrier" and also established'· provisions 

relating to said carriers in the Highway Carriers' Act , resolved, 

clarified or rendered moot some of the issues raised in the proceed

ings herein. 
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The traffic manager of a large producer of concrete 

aggregates with several plants in Northern California presented the 

position of that company,' and of the Northern California ReadyMlxed 

Concrete & Materials. Association and the Rock, Sand & Gravel 

Producers Association of Northern California. These organizations 

oppose the removal of the 95 percent rule in MR'I' 7.. The witness 

explained that cancellation of said rule would require that pro

ducers of concrete aggregates increase their proprietaryoperat10ns, 

engage fleet operators to perform dump truck transportation services, 

or employ directly former subhsulers. The foregoing methods of 

operations could cause inconvenience to shippers and increase their 

costs. 

ISSUES 

The material issues in t.~ese proc~edings, based on the 

pleading, 1:he proposals of oe parties, and the eviclence .ldeoced, 

are the follOwing: 

1. Should the present allocation of revenues under dump cruck 

minimum. rates, as between overlying csrriers (5- percent) and under

lyiug carriers (95 percent) be revised? (Issue set forth in Order 

Setting Hearing in Decision No. 72028.) 

a. Does the present alloc~tion result in 
just and reasonable rates to each carrier 
entity? 

b. 1£ not, does the record contain suffi
cient evidence to prescribe an equitable 
division of carrier revenues? 

2.. Should all regulation under MR.T 7 and MIa' li of rates and 

charges paid by d\:ttp truck overlying. carriers to dump truck under

lying carriers be canceled? (proposal of eTA in Order Setting 

Heating.) 
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a. Are subbaulers employees of overlying. 
carriers or are they independent eo'u
tractors? 

b. Has present regulation of dump truck car
riers failed? 

c. Is it in the public interest to discon
tinue regulation of rates paid by dump 
truck overlying carriers to underlying 
carriers? 

3. Should the Commission establish in MRT 7 and MRT 17 addi

tional rules regulating the division of revenues under minimum rates· 

as between "tractor only" subhaulers and overlying carriers? 

(Proposal of CDTOA in Petition No. 112, Second Amendment~) 

B. Do present industry practices result in 
unfair treatment to subhaulers or to 
overlying carriers l' or cause a hardship 
to either class of carrier? 

b. If such :roles should be established', does 
the record contain sufficient evidence to 
prescribe just, reasonable and nondis
criminatory minimum rates? 

4. Should the Commission establish additional r3tes or rules 

in MR! 7 or MRT 17 to cover the situation wherein a shipper fur

nishes'trailers used by a dum~ truck carrier employed by ie? 

(Proposal of CD~OA in Petition No. 112.) 

General 

a. Do present' industry practices indicate' a 
need for provisions? 

o. If such provisions should be established, 
does the record contain sufficient evi
dence to prescribe just, reasonable snd 
nondiscriminatory rates? 

DISCUSSION 

The order setting hearing. herein is an outgrowth. 0: Peti

tion No. 123 in Case No. 5437. Said order was issued to explore the 

reasonableness of payments by overlying csrriers to underlying car

riers because evidence received in Petition No. 123. indicat:ed ttu:t' 
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the present 5 percent of the minimum rate allocated to overlying 

carriers, as provided in Item 460 of MR'I' 17, may be excessive for 

interplant movements.~l No cost and economic studies were made by the 

the Commission staff in response to said order setting hearing. The 

staff has indicated that such studies are not practical without con

ducting complete studies of all transportation services performed 

uneer MRX 7 and MRX 17. Similarly, the record also indicates that 

cost and economic studies relating to "tractor only" servic~(orto 

trailer-rental rates) are practical only in connel:-t:.ton with full

scale studies of all transportation sexvicescCc.ducted under said 

tariffs. 

Witnesses for CD'IOA and eTA showedtbat= the relationship, 

cannot 'now be detertlined between 'the present hourly rates sna the 

basic cost data on which such rates were initially predicated. 'I"'ae 

record also indicates that the basic cost stud:.tes underlying other 

MR:! 7 rates are so old that their accuracy and reliability are c.oub:

ful.
10

/ It is quite clear tba: new full-scale cost and economic 

seudi~s relating to the transportation services covered byMRI 7 and 

MItT 17 are needed. Said studies, when lmdereaken, should develop.. 

pertinent data concerning divisions of ~evenues between carriers. 

Establishment: of "Trsctor Onl,y" Minimum Ra tes 

Before establishing additional minimum rates, the Commis

sion shoc.ld be fur::dshed with compelling reasons for doing so. CDTOA, 

petitioner in Petition No. 112» and the CommiSSion staff do, not 

urge that the present indust=y pr~ctices with respect to the divi

sien of dump truck :evenues between the entity furnishing the power 

Pertinent portions of die record in Petition Ro'. rL3 an: irj,cor?o .. 
r~ted in the record herei~. . 
Applying the criteria used in connection with cost-offset rete 
adjustments, Re Minimum Rate Tariff No .. 2, Decision No. 7635~, 
dated Oetober 2a" 1969, in case No .. 5432,. Petition 523 et 31~ 
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unit and driver" on the one bana, and t;b.e entity f~sbill8 the· 

trailer unit:" on the other hand" are unfair or unreasonable or' 

cause a bsrdship on either entity. Such situation, if shown to 
. . 

occur, may provide a compelling reason for the establishment of 

additional minimum rates. lll However, such position would be 

wholly incompatible with the proposal that the Commission adopt 

existing industry practices as the measure of a· reasonable division 

of the m:i:nimum rates be1:Ween said carrier entities. Peti.tioner bas 

not furnished any evidence to show that: there is an urgent need to 

establish" additional minimum rates, as proposed· in Petition No,. 112 

(Second AmQudment). 

The limited cost information introduced in this· proceeding 

does not Support the request of petitioner with respect to "tractor 

only" rates. CD'IOA' s cost study admittedly is not reflective of any 

s.pecific mO\1~ents under MItT 7 or MR'I 17 and, therefore, ha s· nO 

relationship to existing minimum rates. CD'IOA' s cost witness also 

indicated that he could not show separately the costs related to . 

'~rokeragett services from other costs in his study. 

~rs analyses of the basic cost studies 'underlying eXist-

1'0.8 minimum. rates show that a division of revenues ba.sed on 2$ per

cent for use of trailers under CDTOA's proposal would be excessive. 

Such conclusion is also su?ported by the testi:mo~y of witnesses 
. " 

presented by AlOO to the effect that trailer rental of 15 or 20 per-

eent would be reasonable, based on the experience of individual 

carriers. The record herein does not establish conclusively ,what 
-, .... . 

l"!i'-'Fr;::;:o;:'r""':e;;:::xa:,:';. :;;m;;;:p~1-;;:e:-;::-se=e~D~e~c=:r1-;:s~1.0':::".'C.:::-;N~o::"" .. ~S~3""1Z'"Sg"'-(7"!S~4~ca~L-p~ •. .u~."'c"'".~5"?"~~S,-) -5~St""'l8"';):-)-., -
~herel.n the proponents testified' tha.t the subhaul rule· wa~ 
urgently needed because there had been considerable abuse of 

subhaulers by some overlying carriers." 
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division of revenue would be reasonable and nondiscriminatory in the 

circumstances where one carrier furnishes a power unit and driver 

and another carrier furnishes the trailing unit. 

Sh1pper-owned Trailers 

There are no data- in the record'which would substantiate 

the establishment of a level of charges for service when a carrier 

furnishes the power unit and, driver and the shipper furnishes the 

trailer. As indicated by the testimony of eTA's cost witness and 

as stated in prior Commission decisions, such type of ,transaction 

is fraught with the danger of possible rebates. 

!he Commission found in Investigation of MacDonald & Dorsa 

Transportation, 68 Cal .. P. U-.C .. 8-7, that alleged trailer rental 

deductions of 33-1/3 percent were excessive for use of trailers 

owned by a shipper who was the alter ego of the overlying carrier. 

Tbe CommiSSion also found as follows: 

"Minimum Rate Tariff No.7 contains no authority 
for a shipper to- make any deduction froe such 
t~ans~ortation char~es, whether or not the deduc
tl.on l.S reasonable .. t (Ibid, page 90.) 

Iu Investigation of Kelly Trucking CompanY7 Decision 

No. 76055 7 dated August 19 7 1969 7 in Case No. 880S., the COmmission 

found that respondent was the alter ego of the shipper; that 

respondent wa.s required under its permit to pay subhsulers 100 per-
cent: of Said decision found as fo-llows: 

"4. For the purpose of this proceeding, respond
ent is the alter ego of Kel-Tez.. The services 
of the purported subbaulers when engaged by 
respondent to transport the property of Kel-Tez 
are in reality those of prime carriers 7 and in 
such circumstances, respondent is acting in its 
capacity as a shipper. Minimum Rate Tariff 
No. 7 contains no ro·~s~on authorizin a sh~o-
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It appears that the foregoing findings of the. Commission 

should be incorporated in MRT 7 and MRT 17. Therefore, those 

tariffs should be am~nded to specifically prohibit deductions fro~ 

mi~um rates when trailing equipment is furnished by the shipper 

to the carrier. Tbefollowing provision should be added to said 

tariffs: 

"No payment of lease, reneal or other charges 
shall be made by a dump truck carrier for use 
of trailer equipment (o= other motive equip
ment) furnished to said carrier by a shipper 
or its ageets, nor shall charges be assessed 
which are less than 100 percent of those' appli
cable under minimum rates prescribed in this 
tarlff for transpore.ation performed in said. 
trailer (or other motive) equipment, except 
iu special cases upon application by a carrier 
to the CommiSSion, and a showi.tlg by the Commis
sion that such rental, lease or other payment 
or charge is reasonable. As used herein, the 
term 'trailer equi~tIlentr means a semitrailer,. 
full trailer, pup trailer, transfer-trailer~ 
dolly, or any combination thereof." 

Cancellation of Rules for 
£ompensation of UnderlYing Carriers 

etA proposes that all rules in MRT' 7 and MR! 17 regulating 

transactions between overlying and underlying carriers be canceled. 
, . 

The prinCipal reasons advanced by etA in support of this proposal 

are that present regulation under such rules isa failure, that 

other minimum rate tariffs do not contain such rules, and th.s t· 

economie forces are more effective regulators for the transportation 

services covered by MR.T 7 and MRT 17. 

Testimony to counter c~ts contentions was presented by 

CD!OA, SCRPA, PCA, and the Cocmission staff. The staff evidence 

indicated that, while all carriers are not completely satisfied with 

present rules, the maj ority of carriers interviewed were satisfied.: 

Witnesses presented by CD!OA indicated that economic hardship would 

be suffered by subhaulers if the rules were c:anceledand that at 

least three overlying ca=ri~rs desire tba t the rules be maintained •. 
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'!be evidence advanced both for canceling and retaining 

present rules are largely reflective of the opinions. of the wit

nesses. Such type of evidence, being subjective rather than objec

tive in nature, is difficult to evaluate and to determine its 

proper weight in relation to other evidence. 

It is recognized tha t the present methods of regulating 

:elationships between carriers in the dump truck field have- not 

, been wholly successful nor entirely satisfactory to, all parties 

involved. On the other haud, it is. alleged by some carriers that 

economic hardshi? coule evolve if present rules were 'canceled. 

!his record also indicates that a uniform deduction or allowance of 

5 pex-cent of the minimmn rates for services performed', by overlying 

c crrie:s for subbaulers may be insufficient for certain types of 

hatlling and excessive for others ... ' As heretofore indicated,. the 

existing division of revenues is based 00. indus-try practices of 

some 20 years ago, and never has been tested against a cost analysiS. 

In the absence of factual evidence of the costs of' the various 

services involved,. it is not possible on this record to prescribe 

a more equitable division of the minimum rates. 

This record does not show conclusively that present rules 

regulating relationships between carriers· should be c:rnc:eled, nor 

does ~e record contain the facts necessary to revise or adjust the 

present rules to more equitably distribute between overlying and 

underlying carriers the revenues accruing under minimum' rates iu 

MRX 7 a~d MRX 17. In the c1r~~st3nces, it appears' that the C:A' 

proposal to cancel present prOvisions regul:lting the'diviSion of 

revenues between carriers should be denied, and that current ?rov~

sions should not be amended nor additional provisIons added to' the 

tariffs until adequate evidence, including cost and economic studies, 

is presented. 
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RECOMMENDED FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Recommended Findings of Fact 

A. On the issues raised by the Commission in order setting 

heating in Decision No. 72028: 

1. The 5 percent of gross revenues allocated to overlying 

ea=riers under the provisions of Item 94 of :MaT 7 is intended' to 

recompense such carriers for services performed by them on behalf 

of subhaulers, and such services fell in the category of overhead 

or indirect expenses. (Decisions Nos. 40724 and 52388:, su?r8'~) 

2. The existing provisions of Item 94 of MRT 7' were estab

lished on data relating to industry practices, some 20 years ago; 

substantially identical prOvisions were subsequently incorporated 

in It~ 460 of MRX 17; and the provisions of Item 94 of MRr 7aud 

Item. 460 of MR:r 17 never have been tested by studies~ which include 

speeifi.c cost data relating to services performed· by overlying 

carriers for underlying carriers. 

3. Dump truck overlying carriers engaged in construction 

work perform more services and incur more overhead expenses than 

dump truck C3:;:oriers engaged in transportation of manufactured 

materials (such as aggregates and asphaltic concrete), thus indi

cating that dump truck overlying carriers engaged in construction 

should receive a greater amount of revenue for services performed 

for underlying carrie:s than overlying carriers engaged in trans

portation of manufactured material:::. 

4. Certain carriers aud carrier groups are not: wholly satis

fied with the present division of revenues B!: between overlying. 

carrie=s and uu<ie:lying carriers; particularly subhau1ers with 

respect to payments for hauling aggregate mterials and asphaltic 

concrete under zone rates in MRT 17, and overlying carriers with 

respect to haul1.ng on construction projects under rates in MRT 7. 
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$. The present provisions of Item 94 of MRX 7 and 'Item 460 

of MRT 17 are in need of revision. 

6. !he record herein does not contain sufficicnteconoml.c 

data, including cost information, to determine and prescribe just, 

reasonable and nondiscriminato::y provisions relsting'to allocations 

o~ gross dump truck revenues as between overlying ,and underlying., 

carriers. (Section 3662 of the Highway Ca'rriers' Act.) 

B. On the issues raised in connection with eTA proposals: 

1. CTA proposes that all pro".r.i:sions set forth in MRT: 7 and 

MRX 17 regulating relationships between overlying and underlying 

carriers be canceled. 

2,. While present regulation by the Co1llrll:i.ssion of dump, tr..Iek 

carriers is not wholly satisfactory, such regulation is not such. 

a.eomp!c~e f~ilure as to require abandonment of a portio~ of said 

regcl.c t::: .. ~n:) as proposed by CTA. 

3. Determiuation of the question of whether dump truck sub

haulers are employees within the meaning of the applicable labor 

laws, or are independent contractors, lies within the jurisdiction 

of the National Labor Relationship Board_ 

4. Iuterviews conducted by the staff and testimony of indi

vidual carriers show that the present type of regulation between 

carriers is generally satisfactory to them,. although some carrie~s 

believe that the allocation of revenues between overlying and ... under

lying ~rriers should be revised. 

5. It bas not been shown that it would be in the public 

interest to cancel existing provisions in MRX 7 snd MRT l7 regulating 

re~ationsbips between overlying c~=r~ers cncl underlying ,ca:riers. 

(Section 3502 of the Highway carriers r Act.) 
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6. The question whether certain types of dump truck opera

tions should be exempted from regulation by this Commission has been 

the subject of proposed legislation in several prior sessions of the 

Legislature.. Legislation which 'Would have exempted dump truck 

t:ausportation on construction projects was passed by the Legisla-. 

tUl:e, but was vetoed by theGove~"Uoroo 'The Highway Carriers' Act 

was amended during the ttme these proceedings were being held to· 

incorporate therein a new class of carrier, viz.: "Dump Truck Car-' 

rier", end to establish regulations in connection therewith .. 

(Sta1:u'tes 1965,'Chapter 1004.) 

c. On the issues raise~ by the proposals of CDTOA in Petition 

No,. 112 (S~cond I.:u.oe.nclment): 

1. ~ctitic~er bas not shown that pre sene industry practices 

resul~ in u~fair treatment to subhaulers or to overlying. carriers, 

nc::- tI:s.t such practices cause a hardship to either class of carriers. 

2. The record does not establish that there is, at this time, 

a compelling reason to establish additional minimum rate provisions 

governing the allocation of revenues between "tractor only" sub

haulers and their overlying carriers. 

3. The record herein does, not contain adequate economic <is ta ~ 

including cost information~ on which to make a determination of just, 

reaso::.lble and nondiser;m;nstory minimum rates for services of 

"tractor only" subhaulersj either when the trailer is furnished' by a 

carrier or by a shipper. (Section 3662 of the Highway Carriers' Act.) 

4. The, Cotcm:lssion has heretofore found that MRT 7 contains no 

authority for a shipper to make any deduction from the transporta

tion cbarges provided therein, whether or not such deduceion is 

reasonable. (Decisions Nos. 73791 and- 76055 supra.) MR1' 7 and 

MRX 17 should be amended to specifically provide that 100' percent of 
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the minimum rate must be received: by the carrier when' the shipper. 

furnishes the trailer, unless authority to do otherwise is granted , 

to the carrier. 

Recommended Conclusions of 'Law 

1. MR.T 7 and MRT 17 sb.ould be .amended, ill tlccordance ~th 

Fiuding C(4) , to incorporate the following rule: 

''No payment of lease, rental or other cherges 
shall be made by a dum;> truck carrier for use 
of trailer equipment (or other motive equipment) 
furnisbed to said carrier by a ship~e= or its 
agents, nor shall eharges be assessed which are 
less than 100 percent of those applicable under 
minimum rates prescribed in this tariff for 
transportation performed in said trailer (or 
other motive) equipment, except in special cases 
upon application by a carrier to the CommiSSion, 
and a showing by the Commission that such ren
tal) lease or other payment or ehar~e is rea
sonable. As used herein, the term trailer 
equi!~ent' means a semitrailer, full trailer, 
pup trailer, transfer-trailer, dolly, or any 
combination thereof." 

2. The Legislature should determine those dump truck opera

tions which should be regulated by this CommiSSion snd those which 

should be exempted from such regulation. 

3.. !his Co%ll%lU.ssioll is not the appropriate bOdy to make the 

detel:Illi.na.t1on of whether dump truck subb..aulers are employees of., 

overlying carriers ~ or are independent contractors .. 

4. Except to the extent provided ~y conclusion 1 above, 

Petition No. 112 (Second Amendment) should be denied and Order 

Setting Rear1ng in Decision No. 720ZS should- be discontinued. 
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RECOMMENDED ORDER 

An appropriate order, or orders, should b~ issued: 

8. Amending Minimum Rate tariffs Nos. 7 and 17 
as indicated in the foregoing conclusions; 

b. Denying Petition No. 112 (Second Amendment); 
and ' 

c. Discontinuing Order Setting Hearing inDeci~ 
sion No. 72028. ' 

San Franc:i.sco ~ California 
March 13) 1970. 
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APPENDIX A 

'List of Appearances 

PETITIONER 

E. o. Blackman, for Califor.nia Dump Truck Owners Associa
tion, petitioner in Petition No. 112. 

INTERESIED PARTIES 

GO' RaIth Grago, Robert Ke11:z:, Don A. Fendon, and 
Ric ard GO' larown, for Associated Independent 
owner-operators, Inc.; Richard 'tV .. Smith, H .. F. 
Ko1lmxer, and A. D. Poe:> for CaIilorn£a TruCKing 
ASsocl.ation; Scott J.. V111eott and Ernest E. Galle~o, 
for Southern California Rock Products Associat~on; 
Brundage & Hackler, by Daniel Feins, for Western 
Conference of Teamsters; Harry C .. ~helan. Jr., 
for California Asphalt Pavement Association; Fred 
Imhof, by Rarrz C. Phelan l Jr., for Industrial 
Asphalt, Inc.; Bill T. ~arris, for the County of 
Los Angeles (Flood Control District); E. 3. Bertana, 
for Pacific Cement & Aggregates; and Lawrence A. Wixted,. 
for Blue Diamond Company. 

RESPONDENTS 

Robert L. Payan and Bertha L.. Payan, for Payan 
Trucking, Inc.; ELton Lackridgc p for Princeton 
Equipment: Company; Les calkins, for Les Calkins 
Trucking, Inc.; and George Kishida, for himself. 

COMMISSION StAFF 

'William J. McNertney, Counsel, Robert E. Walker, 
John R. Laurie, and Robert W. ~tich. 


